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CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. Any bid which is merely a nominal or fractional advance 

may be rejected by the auctioneer, if, in his judgment, such bid 

would be likely to affect the sale injuriously. 

2. The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute 

arise between two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either de¬ 

cide the same or put up for re-sale the lot so in dispute. 

3. Payment shall be made of all or such part of the pur¬ 

chase money as may be required, and the names and addresses of 

the purchasers shall be given immediately on the sale of every lot, 

in default of which the lot so purchased shall be immediately put 

up again and re-sold. 

Payment of that part of the purchase money not made at 

the time of sale shall be made within ten days thereafter, in de¬ 

fault of which the undersigned may either continue to hold the 

lots at the risk of the purchaser and take such action as may be 

necessary for the enforcement of the sale, or may at public or 

private sale, and without other than this notice, re-sell the lots 

for the benefit of such purchaser, and the deficiency (if any) aris¬ 

ing from such re-sale shall be a charge against such purchaser. 

4. Delivery of any purchase will be made only upon pay¬ 

ment of the total amount due for all purchases at the sale. 

Deliveries will be made on sales days between the hours of 

9 A. M. and 1 P. M., and on other days—except holidays— 

between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. 

Delivery of any purchase will be made only at the American 

Art Galleries, or other place of sale, as the case may be, and only 

on presenting the bill of purchase. 

Delivery may be made, at the discretion of the Association, 

of any purchase during the session of the sale at which it was sold. 



5. Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business 

in which the Association is in no wise engaged, and will not be 

performed by the Association for purchasers. The Association 

will, however, afford to purchasers every facility for employing 

at current and reasonable rates carriers and packers; doing so, 

however, without any assumption of responsibility on its part 

for the acts and charges of the parties engaged for such service. 

6. Storage of any purchase shall be at the sole risk of the 

purchaser. Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, 

and thereafter, while the Association will exercise due caution in 

caring for and delivering such purchase, it will not hold itself 

responsible if such purchase be lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed. 

Storage charges will be made upon all purchases not removed 

within ten days from the date of the sale thereof. 

7. Guarantee is not made either by the owner or the Asso¬ 

ciation of the correctness of the description, genuineness or au¬ 

thenticity of any lot, and no sale will be set aside on account of 

any incorrectness, error of catologuing, or any imperfection not 

noted. Every lot is on public exhibition one or more days prior 

to its sale, after which it is sold “as is” and without recourse. 

The Association exercises great care to catalogue every lot 

correctly, and will give consideration to the opinion of any trust¬ 

worthy expert to the effect that any lot has been incorrectly cata¬ 

logued, and, in its judgment, may either sell the lot as catalogued 

or make mention of the opinion of such expert, who thereby would 

become responsible for such damage as might result were his 

opinion without proper foundation. 

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, 

American Art Galleries, 

Madison Square South, 
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THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION 
MANAGERS 

SALE AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES 

Property of 
MR. AMOS R. E. PINCHOT 

Afternoon of Saturday, November 24, 1917 

To save time and to prevent mistakes each Purchaser 
will oblige the Managers by filling in this slip and hand¬ 
ing it to the Record Clerk or Sales Attendant on making 
the first purchase. 

Purchaser’s Name 

Address in Full 

Amount of Deposit 
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SALE SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

NOVEMBER 24, 1917 

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES 

BEGINNING AT 2.30 O’CLOCK 

Catalogue Nos. 1 to 168, inclusive 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS 

/i—Two Seventeenth Century Horns and Dagger 

One horn in natural condition, one carved with grotesque 

figure and mounted with silver. Dagger with curved blade, 

ivory handle and velvet metal-mounted sheath. 

lju 1 
/ 2—Pair of Eighteenth Century English Pistols 

Round barrels, engraved flintlocks, walnut wood. Stocks 

with silver masks on butts. Maker’s mark: t. richads. 

Length, 12 inches. 

3 

- AJvny vrij invuvo. 

? 
Pair of Nineteenth Century Pistols j , 

0 0 One American, with long barrel fitted with sight. Maker’s 

' mark : j. stevens. One German, with fluted barrel. Carved 

walnut stock inlaid with silver, ornamental silver mount¬ 

ings and percussion cap lock. Maker’s mark: felix ros- 

cuer. 

Lengths, 15 inches. 



4—Pair of Eighteenth Century I/re^ch Pistols 

Chased octagonal barrels of watered steel. Wooden stocks 

/ 

Jo 

_____ inlaid with plate of silver niello work. Double percussion 

cap locks with chased hammers and triggers. Barrels en¬ 

graved with motto, “Bis in idem,” and maker’s name, “Le 

Page.” 
Length, 13 inches. 

- (3 
5—Pair of Late Eighteenth Century French Silver Can- 

q o DLESTICKS 

Columnar tapering stems. Repousse acanthus-leaf bo- 

beclies, vase-shaped sockets and molded circular feet re¬ 

pousse with bands of beading and acanthus leaves. 

Height, 12 inches. 

JLA^S 6— American Silvered Bronze FistA? 

-n Naturalistically modeled figure of fish, witfi^open mouth/, 

rising to a fly. On rectangular base. Inscribed: “Silver 

King. A. P. Proctor. 07.” 
Height, 10 inches. 

7— Seventeenth Century Venetian Painted Casket 

Rectangular shape, with hinged lid, curved side and molded 

' base. Decorated in Venetian lacquer work, the lid with a 

scrolled panel of a “Scene Galante,” the sides with shaped 

panels of classic figure subjects, and with gilding. 

Height, 31/l inches; length, 9 inches; width, 6yz inches. 

8—French Painted Ivory Fan^^^^ 

Sticks of ivory painted on the obverse with a Watteau 

subject of a lady sitting on a bench with her lover in a 

landscape; on the reverse, with a rocky landscape, river 

and ruins, and with diamond medallions and floral sprays. 

In carved and gilt wood glazed box. 

Length of sticks, 8 inches; spread, 14 inches. 

CU 



9—Eighteenth Century Italian Carved aniy )Gilt-wood 

Panel 

£ C Oval panel painted in oils with figure of a woman, and 

surrounded by carved, pierced and gilded border of scrolled 

acanthus leaves. 
Height, 14 inches; length, 17 inches. 

10—Seventeenth Century Italian Painted Wood Candle- 

STICK - n>- -rcZ 
3 Molded columnar-shaped stem carved with acanthus leaves, 

circular carved candle socket, fluted circular base on three 

carved lion’s-paw and acanthus-leaf feet. Painted in cream 

color and fitted for electric light. 
Height, 25 inches. 

11—Eighteenth Century French Carved and Gilt-wood 

Clock. . 
Enameled dial in square wooden case supported on four 

corded bails, and with the figure of an Indian with feather- 

headdress and girdle, resting his arm on a quiver of arrows. 

On square base with ball feet. 
Height, 18 inches. 

V- 

3 1a 

S17 

12— French Bronze and Marble Clock 

Enameled dial framed in ormolu and with pierced ormolu 

apron. In portico-shaped case of black marble supported 

by female caryatids of bronze. Square base, mounted with 

ormolu. 
Height, 15 inches. 

13— Eighteenth Century French~~Marble and C/rmSCu" 

Clock > ' 

Enameled dial, with ornamental ormolu frame and drapery 

apron of ormolu, supported between two square columns of 

white marble, the shafts with ormolu mounts of the Direc- 

toire style, and surmounted by a vase of flowers and scroll¬ 

ing of ormolu. On square white marble base and circular 

feet. 
Height, 18 inches. 
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14— Pair of Late Eighteenth Century French Carved, 

Painted and Gilt Wood Candelabra 

Tase-shaped stems, with ring handles and carved with acan¬ 

thus leaves on fluted columnar pedestals and square bases. 

From the pineapple finials spring three curved branches ter¬ 

minating in reel-shaped candle sockets. Painted black and 

gilded. 
Height, 24 inches. 

15— Pair of Early Nineteenth Century English Candle¬ 

sticks 

Gilt bronze stems repousse in designs of baskets of flowers 

and cherubim, terminating in fluted vase-shaped sockets and 

hung with cut crystal drops. On square white marble bases. 

Height, 15 inches. 

0 o 

16- 

-i iieigm, 10 i 

dc 

-Pair of French Gilt Bronze Candelabra 

Triangular stems of florid Gothic design supporting ovolo 

vases terminating in six florally scrolled arms and central 

stems, all ending with fluted vase-shaped sockets. On trefoil¬ 

shaped bases. 
Height, 24 inches. 

17—Nineteenth Century English7 Sampler J 

Of woollen sampler cloth embroidered in cross and sampler 

stitches and in colored silks with trees, deer, vases of fruits 

and flowers and birds, and with two panels of verses, one 

—with signature “Elizabeth Robinson” and date “1831.” 

Surrounded by floral meander border. 

Height, 17 inches; width, 22 inches. 

18- -Stamped and Gilded LeatM:r Mirror" 

Oval beveled mirror in rectangular frame of leather, 

stamped in a design of Amorini, acanthus scrollings and 

floral sprays and partially gilt. 

Height, 23 inches; width, 18 inches. 



19—Early Nineteenth Century F 

W ood Barometer 

Circular dial of wood, with weather indications and maker’s 

/ name, “Morosete.” Above a thermometer in oblong case. 

Frames of carved and gilt wood with husk pendants at sides 

and acanthus-leaf scrollings below. 

Height, 34 inches. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

20- 

y (T5. 

Dutch Eighteenth Century Mahogany and Brass Ice 

Pa- . B 
Oval shape with straight sides. Formed of mahogany 

staves bound with brass hoops. Swinging bail handles of 

brass and brass lining. 

Height, 16 inches. 

7 

21—Inlaid Mahogany Stool ^lo 

Circular shape, with hinged lid upholstered in green velvet. 

'SO 
Sides with inlaid bands of colored woods. 

Height, 5y2 inches; diameter, 12 inches. 

22—Seventeenth Century Italian Walnut Coffer y 

Rectangular shape, with hinged and molded lid. /Front 

paneled witli molded stile enclosing arabesque designs in 

/ —burnt work. 

Height, 7 inches; length, 16 inches; width, 8 inches. 

7-. . 
23—Seventeenth Century French Inlaid Walnut Box 

Rectangular shape, with hinged, slightly domed lid. Lid 

inlaid in ebony, ivory and pearwood, with bands, shaped 

panels and a star-shaped medallion. Front and sides inlaid 

with maplewood in a design of shaped panels. Brass key¬ 

hole escutcheon surmounted by trefoiled crown, and brass 

swinging bale handle. 

Height, 5 inches; length, 17 inches; width, 12ya inches. 
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24— Early Nineteenth Century English Rosewood Desk 

and Dressing Case 

SO Rectangular shape. The exterior mounted with brass bor¬ 

ders and inlays. Interior fitted as desk with hinged, green- 

baized, inlaid desk fronts and well fitted with mirror, shav¬ 

ing implements, etc. 

Height, 8 inches; length, 18 inches; width, 11 inches. 

25— Dutch Mahogany Mirror 2/*f—- 

Rectangular shape, with molded and gilt frames. Shaped 

pediment with applied gilt carving of bird. 

IIeiqht^-27% inches: width, 15 inches. 

4_ Emptbe & ■ 

Rectangular shape, with molded and ball enrich§d(/cormce 

supported on double tapering columns carved with shells 

/, 5^0 ^A-and leaves. Mirror in molded frame, surmounted by panel 

of glass painting of a child in early nineteenth century 

dress. Frame gilded. 
" Height, 27% irredies; width, 19% inches. 

27— Eighteenth Century Dutch Bird Cage 

Square form, of painted wire with domed top, turned 

wooden finial and cylindrical pointed-top tourelles at angles. 

All four sides are fitted with pedimented doorways having 

double-hinged doors in painted wood and pedimented win¬ 

dows of painted glass above. On pear-shaped feet. 

Height, 28 inches; width and depthf 13 inches. 

' CTZu- (h% 
28— Sixteenth Century Dutch Wrought-iron^ C( 

Rectangular shape, with hinged lid secured by lock having 

keyhole in upper surface of lid. The box is entirely cov¬ 

ered with iron plates strapped with wrought-iron bands 

secured by circular-headed rivets. In front a wrought-iron 

keyhole escutcheon repousse with a windmill. Heavy 

wrought-iron swinging loop handles at ends. 

Height, 16 inches; length, 24 inches; width, 13 inches. 

2, 2 yo 



29- -Early American Mahogany Toilet^/Glass 

Mirror in flat shaped frame, swinging between flat shaped 

supports. Stand with rounded corners and molded front 

fitted with two drawers with brass knob handles. 

30- 

Height, 25 inches; length, 37 inches. 

-Early Victorian English Walnut Sewing Table 

Octagonal shape, with hinged molded lid, inlaid with satin- 

{_fL--wood scrollings. Interior of top fitted with eight com¬ 

partments and center well with lid embroidered with royal 

crown. Curving faceted stem on cabriole tripod carved with 

volutings and acanthus leaves. 

Height, 29 inches; diameter, 16 inches. 

31—Eighteenth Century Italian SatinC-6o 

Rectangular shape, of satinwood inlaid with bands of king- 

O ^ _— wood. Tray top, with hinged fall and paneled front, shaped 

aprons, carved gilded brackets and square tapering legs. 

32- 

Heiglit, 31 inches; width, 15% hiches; depth, 12y2 inches. 

-Inlaid Mahogany Bedside Cabinet/ 

Rectangular shape, with bowed front. Of mahogan 

laid with bands and lines of satinwood. 

Height, 2S% inches; width, 21% inches; depth, 14% inches. 

33—Mahogany Side Chair 

Open back, with pierced and carved horizontal splat. Square 

0 tapering fluted legs. Loose upholstered seat. 

31—Pair of Early Nineteenth Century English Inlaid 

Mahogany Chairs ( . 

i 
Open backs, with pierced and carved horizontal splats, and 

square head-rail inlaid with satinwood. 

rosette legs. Loose leather-covered seats. 

Carved square 

an 

^ .. Open back, with plain carved horizontal splats and carved 

C"head rails. Curved square legs and loose leather-covered 

seats. 

35—Pair of Early Americ 



36— Mahogany Corner Chair of ChippendalexJStyle 

Semicircular voluted back rail on turned supports, with 

pierced splats. Cabriole legs and removable upholstered 

seat. 

37— Inlaid Mahogany Sewing Tabl 

Top with incurved ends inlaid in satinwood and filled with 

j) two wells, drawer and cupboard. On square tapering legs. 

Height, 28% inches; length, 27 inches; width, 14 inches. 

38— Walnut Writing Table K. \/ 

Rectangular shape. Top fitted with two drawers, with fronts 

\r.jOj °f bird’s-eye maple and brass ring handles. On turned 

^ baluster-shaped legs. 

Height, 28% inches; length, 22% inches; width, 17 inches. 

c j c 
39— Inlaid Mahogany Card Table C- —- 

Serpentine-shaped top with hinged flap. Inlaid apron and 

-—square tapering legs. 
Height, 29 inches; length, 37 inches. 

40—Inlaid Oak Card Table 

Rectangular shape with hinged flap. Apron fitted with 

drawer with brass handles. Square tapering legs. 

Height, 29 inches; length, 36 inches. 

o - 
41—Walnut Writing Desk in the Empire Style 

Rectangular shape, with top inlaid with panel of velvet 

and rising back fitted with three drawers. Apron with 

drawer and columnar legs with brass capitals. 

Height, 33 inches; length, 28% inches; depth, 20 inches. 

42—Early American Mahogany Card 

Rectangular-shaped top, with hinged flap. Molded apron. 

/— Lyre-shaped pedestal, square molded base and cabriole¬ 

shaped bracket feet. 
Height, 28% inches; length, 34% inches. 



33^ 
43-—Set of Two Mahogany Settees and Three Side Chairs 

7a 
Open backs, with pierced and carved horizontal splats. 

Square tapering fluted legs. Removable upholstered seats. 

_ _ _ "7^2 
44—Set of Two French Walnut Corner Chau 

Curved and carved back frames enclosing parcels of cane- 

f i cJL_work. Shaped and carved seat fronts. Carved cabriole legs 

and cane seats. 

)\ h 

45—Pair of Eighteenth Century French Carved-wood 

and Gilt Mirrors 

fr‘ '—"Shield-shaped mirrors engraved with figures of dancing 

nymphs surrounded by scrolled borders. Carved-wood and 

gilt frames in a design of rococo voluted scrollings, shells, 

flowers and acanthus leaves. 

L 

Height, 44 inches. 

'ISO ■ 
46—Eighteenth Century French Carved and Gilt stand¬ 

ing Clock 

7 Enameled dial, in gilt wood case pierced and carved in a 

design of rococo and voluted scrollings, branches of foliage 

and military trophies on scrolled stand with voluted feet. 

Height, 29 inches. 

Seventeenth Century' French^Carved Painted and 47 

Gilt-wood Bust V ’ 

Bust of a youth with long curling hair in mantle bordered 

with fur. On pedestal flanked by voluted consoles and 

shaped molded base. Painted black, silvered and gilded. 

C/y Height^B7 inches. 

48—Eighteenth Century Italian Marble Lion’s Hewd 

/ 7 
Head of a lion carved in reddish colored marble. 

Height, 8 inches. 

49—Italian Marble Vase 

Urn-shaped vase of white marble with fluted body and cir- 

g ^ a» cular fluted foot. 
Height, 12 inches. 



51- 

/O 
52- 

50—Eighteenth Century Italian Marble Finial 

Of white marble. Square molded finial entwined with 

branches of vine-leaves and bunches of grapes. 

Height, 15 inches. 

White Marble Portrait Pla<^: '&1 ^ 

Circular plaque, with profile portrait head of a child. 

Signed : L. Thompson, 1868. 
Diameter, 18 inches. 

talian Stone Flower 

55- 

Pair of Seventeenth Centur 

Baskets 

Circular baskets, carved to simulate wicker-work $n^ filled 

with fruits, flowers and leaves. 

Height, 12 inches; diameter, 20 inches. 

-Pair of Marble Bench SupportkO s)^ 

Rectangular blocks of white marble, with molded ends. 

Height, 13 inches; length, 17y2 inches. 

-Italian Plaster Plaque, in the Style of the Fif¬ 

teenth Century 7>ux> CL Trw-vtZC-. 

Circular plaque, modeled in high relief with half-length fig¬ 

ure of the Madonna holding the Child Christ. In carved 

border, enriched with cherubim and stars. 

Diameter, 28 inches. 

Italian Glazed Terra-cotta Tablet in tre Style of 

"76 

56- 

Della Robbia 

Round arched tablet, with figure, glazed irp-'ifhite, of kno^C 

ing Virgin adoring the Christ Child. Surrounded by bor¬ 

der of fruits and leaves in color. Below a bracket formed 

by cherubim and cornucopia?. 

Height, 38 inches; width, 25 inches. 

Italian Marble Gold Fish Bow£^ ^ 

Of white marble. Circular fluted basin, with curved riif). 

Columnar-pedestal, with acanthus-leaf capital and shaft 

carved with lotus leaves and sprays of ivy. Acanthus-leaf 

carved circular foot and square base. 

Height, 50 inches; diameter, 27 inches. 



(S3 ThA -Xj 
57— Sixteenth Century Italian Marble Cistern 

t Rectangular sliape. The front carved in liigli relief with 

festoons and pendants of fruits and flowers, circular floral 

medallions and cherub. 

Height, 18 inches; length, 63 inches; width, 18 inches. 

58— Natural Walnut Banquette 

Serpentine apron carved with shells, and carved cabriole 

, a 16 legs. Upholstered in green velvet, with pillow of velvet 

J and band of needlework. 
Height, 16 inches. 

59— Sixteenth Century Italian Walnu4UWrmchair 
/ /I 

Straight square back. Straight spirally turned arms dei’- 

<M_minating in carved dragons’ heads on spirally turned sup¬ 

ports. Spirally turned legs, front and side rails and 

stretcher. Back upholstered in old crimson velvet with 

panel of applique embroidery in gold, and colored silks. 

Seat in crimson velvet with silk fringe. 

60— Seventeenth Century' Italian Walnut Armchair 

Square back, with curved and gilded finials, straight flat 

_j> 6 molded arms on turned baluster supports, straight square 

legs and front and side rails. Seat and back upholstered 

in red velvet with loose cushion seat. ^ 

Vy 
61— Seventeenth Century Italian Walnut Armchair 

Straight square back, with carved finial. Curved, molded 

6 o and voluted arms on turned baluster-shaped supports. 

Turned legs and front and side rails. Seat and back up¬ 

holstered in red velvet with loose cushion seat. 

L 0 

62—Seventeenth Century' Italian Walnut Armchair 

Straight square back with carved acanthus-leaf finials; 

straight arms on turned baluster-shaped supports. Square 

legs, front and back rails. Seat and back upholstered in 

red silk damask secured with silk galloon. Loose cushion 

seat. 



63—Seventeenth Century Italian Walnut Armchair 

Straight-shaped back. Curved, molded and voluted arms on 

turned baluster-shaped supports, turned legs, front and 

side rails. Back and seat upholstered in red silk damask 

with gold galloon, and loose cushion seat. 

61—Eighteenth Century' English Mahogany Twin- Chair 

Settee 

)-{- (j i Open tw in chair back, with square paneled splats pierced 

and carved in designs of fluted vases of honeysuckle leaves. 

Curving molded arms, carved with acanthus leaves on square 

carved supports, square tapering fluted legs. Upholstered 

seat. 
Length, 37 inches. 

65 Mahogany Chairs of the^-Style 

L t 
Set of Four Mahogany Chairs of the^-Style of 

Sheraton 'jUO 

Square open backs, with molded framesC/and horizontal 

splats carved in an acanthus-leaf design with pierced flut- 

ings. Molded seat frames and square tapering fluted legs. 

Upholstered seats. 

66—Italian Painted Wood Cassone in tke^Sty'le or the 

Sixteenth Century' 

Rectangular shape, with hinged lid. Front painted in oil 

»o colors with cornucopia? and scrollings on a light ground. 

Carved and voluted feet. 

Height, 22% inches; length, 52 inches; depth, 20 inches. 

LT-WOOD 67—Eighteenth Century' French 

Mirror 

Rectangular frame, molded and carved in a pattern of over- 

/ ^lapping patera?, and bead and reel ornament, with paneled 

and rosetted dies at angles. Surmounted by a plumed hel¬ 

met flanked by acanthus and laurel leaf scrollings and with 

ribbon-entwined festoons of laurel leaves. 

Height, 48 inches; width, 34 inches. 
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70 

/ & 6 

68— Eighteenth Century Venetian Carved and Gii 

Side Table 

Rectangular shape, with molded marble top. Apron carved 

i with scrolled panels and diaperings. Square columnar- 

shaped legs carved with flutings, husk pendants and acan¬ 

thus leaves. Cross voluted and acanthus-leaf carved 

stretchers with hexagonal tablet at intersection. Acan¬ 

thus-leaf carved feet. Original gilding. 

Height, 32 inches; length, 11 inches; width, 22y2 inches. 

69— Eighteenth Century Italian (CaRa'ed, Painter and Gilt 

Wood Table - 

Rectangular shape, with molded marble top. Apron carved 

with looped and husk pendant patterning. Square tapering 

fluted legs with lotus-leaf capitals. Painted cream color 

and gilded. 

Height, 37 inches; length, 58 inches; width, 29 inches. 

70—Eighteenth Century Italian Carved W/Ood and Gilt 

Console Table 'YVlJVo • 

VTILT S' 

y]/' J .—go Shaped top, with serpentine front. Apron piei^Ctl and 

/ ' carved in a design of rococo scrolling and flowers. uCabriole 

legs carved with scrolls and floral pendants. Scrolled cross 

stretchers carved with flowers and with pierced and carved 

escutcheon at the intersection. Voluted feet. 

Height, 37 inches; length, 69 inches; width, 34 inches. 

/(Tl 

ch Carved.and Gilt Wood 

frame carved with acanthus- 

lo 

71— Eighteenth Century French Carved.and Gilt Wood 

Mirror 

Rectangular shape. Molded 

leaf scrollings and inset with mirror panels. Pierced crest¬ 

ing, carved with scrolls and acanthus leaves. C scrolled 

ears, with floral pendants. Carved and pierced apron and 

scrolled feet. 
Height, 67 inches; width, 40 inches. 

72— Eighteenth Century Italian Curved-and Gilt Wood 

Mirror /f~C' ( q 

tf' Rectangular shape. The deep molded frame carved in a 

pattern of overlapping paterie, with cherubim in high relief 

1/ 



at the angles, and voluted scrollings in the center of each 

side. Mirror paneled with molding carved with oval strap- 

work patterning. 
Height, 65 inches; width, 56 inches. 

73—Set of Four Italian Carved and^ilt ^od^Torcheres 

Cylindrical stems covered with crimson velvet, with carved 

S U i:L^A gilt wood acanthus-leaf capitals, carved and fluted 

knops, and circular bases carved with guilloche pattern and 

acanthus leaves. Each with nine curved gilded metal arms 

and one center standard terminating with vase-shaped 

bobeches and candle-sockets. On square molded marble 

bases. Fitted for electric light. 
Height, 7 feet 10 inches. 

From the Stanford White Sate. 

rtASS 

Molded cornice with rounded pediment carved witlua basket 

of flowers in relief and gilded, and plain frieze with bands 

of inlay, supported by two columns with carved and gilded 

Corinthian capitals and molded, gilded bases. On square 

pedestal, supported on tapering carved cross feet. 

Height, 6 feet 7 inches; width, 32 inches. 

74—Eighteenth Century Dutch HEVAL 

/in. 

75—Eighteenth Century French Parquetry Inlaid Wal- 

not Cabinet . 0 

a i> Rectangular shape, with serpentine front and carved sides. 

Molded top. Fitted with five drawers having fronts in¬ 

laid in parquetry of light and dark woods in panels of 

geometrical patterning. Sides and top inlaid to corre¬ 

spond. Shaped apron and cabriole legs. Drawer handles 

and keyhole escutcheons of molded gilt bronze. 

Height, 37 inches; length, 53 inches; depth, 23 inches. 

'6- -Eighteenth Century Dutch Marquetry-Inlaid Wal- 

nut Table 

Rectangular shape. Top and apron inlaid with Amsterdam 

marquetry of colored woods in a design of a rase of flo-vyers/ 



and acanthus-leaf scrollings. Spirally turned legs, curved 

shaped cross stretchers inlaid with floral sprays. Turned 

ball feet. 
Height, 30 inches; length, 44 inches; width, 32 inches. 

Inlaid Walnut C ard 

78- 

n - 

77—Eighteenth Century Dutch 

Table ^ . 

j Rectangular top, with semicircular projections at the angles 

inlaid with oval medallion of parquetry and floral sprays. 

Plain apron fitted with drawer. Square cabriole legs. 

Height, 28% inches; length, 36 inches; width, 30% inches. 

-Dutch Walnut Side Table 

Rectangular shape, with rounded angles. Plain/ ^pron, 

fitted with drawer, and cabriole legs with gilded wood acan¬ 

thus-leaf pendants. 

Height, 32 inches; length, 48 inchesytdepth, 24 inchfsi\ 

"9—Dutch Inlaid Mahogany Dressing Table 

Rectangular shape, with hinged top inlaid with panel of 

walnut; circular medallion and border in scrolled pattern¬ 

ing of light-colored wood. Apron inlaid with panel pat¬ 

terned with cornucopias and acanthus scrollings; straight 

square tapering legs inlaid with husk pendants. Interior 

of top arranged with five wells lined with cream-colored 

plush. 
Height, 30 inches; lengfji, 34 inches;(kviclth, 18 inches/ 

r~ 
rn 

Rectangular shape. Top inlaid in colored and burnt woods, t 

-with oval medallion of enclosing vase and acanthus scroll¬ 

ings and surrounded by border of acanthus-leaf scrolls. 

Front with three long drawers having fronts inlaid to 

correspond with the top. On square tapering legs inlaid 

with lines. 
Height, 34% inches; length, 48 inchesj^le^Tt^ 

'"5®L4r 
-Eighteenth Century Dutch Inlaid Walnut Cabinet 

U-ZuQ. 

80—Eighteenth Century Dutch Inlaid WalnutV-Cabinet 

o o 

81- 

Similar to the preceding. 
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Height, 41 inches; length, 44 in cl 

n 

82— Walnut Chest of Drawers” 

Rectangular shape, with serpentine front aiid molded tdj 

Divided into three drawers with fronts inlaid with panels 

of grained wood and with molded brass swinging loop 

handles and keyhole escutcheons. 

depth, 25 inchesj 

83— Eighteenth Century French InFaid Walnut Desk 

Rectangular shape, with swell front and roll top. Interior 

01 arranged with drawers and pigeonholes and pull-out desk 

inlaid with green baize. Top and roll front inlaid with 

bands of geometrical patterning in light and dark wood. 

Below, fitted with five drawers having fronts inlaid to 

correspond. Carved feet and shaped apron. 

Height, 43 inches; length, 43 inches; width, 22 inches. 

84— French Carved Oak Tablet lv ^ 

^Molded and carved cornice, supported by fluted pilasters 

and side brackets pierced and carved as birds. Tablet 

carved with interlacements of strapwork supported by 

nude figures and enclosing laurel-crowned cherub. Molded 

and carved base. 
Height, 29'/2 inches; length, 42y2 inches. 

85— Carved Wood Window Seat in the Style of the Seven¬ 

teenth Century / - 

*0 Rectangular shape, with front pierced and carved with 

central circular medallion enclosing rosette and acanthus 

scrollings flanked by acanthus-leaf voluted consoles. Loose 

cushion covered with red silk damask. 

86- 

Height, 15 inches; length, 49 inches. 

-Italian Oak Jardiniere Table hc the Style of the 

Eighteenth Century' \f~ -0,, 

Hexagonal top, with carved edge add apron having panels 

-carved with vases of flowers. Tripod pedestal, pierced and 

carved as boughs of oak tree with scrolled branches and 

leaves. Top fitted as jardiniere. 

Height, 32 inches; diameter, 34 inches. 
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88- 
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^7 

89— 
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90- 

French Walnut Cabinet in tjie Style of ti 

teenth Century fiV.JS\rp 1Oj^<U 
Rectangular shape, in two portions. Upper portion with 

molded cornice, frieze and back carved with panels of 

cherubim and scrollings, and with two shelves, the upper 

supported by carved brackets, the lower by square Com¬ 

posite columns with carved shafts. The lower portion 

arranged as cupboard with hinged paneled door carved 

with Putti and dog standing under a tree. Molded base 

and ball feet. 
Height, 70 inches; width, 28 inches; depth, 18 inches. 

Italian Carved Oak Crib in the Style ofthe Sixteenth 

Centuey . ' UU- 
Rectangular shape, with high headboard surmounted by 

figure of Deity and with panel carved with a subject of 

“The Nativity” and flanked by eagles. Footboard with 

scrolled voluted top paneled with carved subject of “The 

Three Magi.” Sides pierced and carved with heraldic 

escutcheons and scrollings. Carved and molded base and 

cross feet carved with acanthus volute and lions’ masks. 

Fitted with metal tray as jardiniere. 

Height, 44 inches; length, 54 inches; width, 26 inches. 

Carved and Inlaid Oak Table (P- tC- 
Rectangular shape. Top inlaid with embossed leather edge 

molded and inlaid with brass. Apron fitted with four 

drawers with fronts carved in geometrical and floral pat- 

ternings. Cylindrical columnar carved legs, carved square 

side rails and longitudinal stretcher. Ball feet. 

Height, 29 inches; length, 52 inches; width, 30 inches., 

—Sixteenth Century North Italian walnut Uas"? 

Rectangular shape. Hinged top, with molded edge. Fj’pnt, 

carved with three shaped panels, the center one with 

heraldic escutcheons flanked by interlaced scrollings of 

v grapes and vine-leaves, the side ones with corresponding 

interlacements. All surrounded by border carved with 

guilloche patterning. Molded base. 

Height, 20 inches; length, 67 inches; width, 21 inches. 



91- 
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-Flemish Carved Oak Cabinet in tjue Style of the 

Seventeenth Century >, £y^rJuL?~i^j 
Rectangular shape, in two portions. Top with molded 

cornice enriched with modillions, arranged as cupboard 

with two hinged doors, separated and flanked by Doric 

fluted pilasters and having paneled fronts carved with 

scrolled mask escutcheons. Drawer below with molded 

carved front. Lower portion open, with bulbous fluted and 

carved columns in front and paneled back carved with in¬ 

terlacing strapwork and boar’s head. Molded and carved 

back. 
Height, 59 inches; length, 52 inches; width, 21 inches. 

92- -Italian Walnut Table in the Style of hie Sixteenth 

Century Q_ ■ (S K 
rPlain heavy rectangular top, with lyre-shaped end sup¬ 

ports carved with pear-shaped ribbon-entwined heraldic 

medallions, volutes and with dolphin feet. Square longi¬ 

tudinal stretcher. 

Height, 34 inches; length, 100 inches; width, 35 inches. 

93—Mahogany Tall Clock < ^ ^ 

Pedimented hood, with detached fluted Corinthian columns 

as supports, pendulum case with arched glazed door and 

Corinthian fluted pilasters, and square paneled carved and 

molded base with paw feet. 
Height, 8 feet; width, 2 feet 1 inch. a 

94—Early American Mahogany*' 

Rectangular shaped top, with rounded angles. Pedestal in 

two portions, with carved pillars and molded bracket feet. 

ranged to extend, with adjustable center support and 

four extra leaves. 

6 

Height, 32 inches; length and width when closed, 50 inches. 

95—Set of Thirteen Late Eighteenth Century English 

Mahogany Chairs g . ( 

/1 jgOpon backs, with horizontal splats and head rails inlaid 0 

' witl rdtli lines of satinwood. Square curved legs with lions’ 



96- 

76 tl 

97— 

98— 

vT(T^ 

99- 

100- 

//</<!. 

paw feet. Armchairs with curved voluted arms on curved 

and shaped supports. Loose seats covered with leather. 

Set consists of two arm and eleven side chairs. 

-Mahogany' Sideboard in the Style of the jEmpire^ * 

Rectangular shape. Top with rectangular back and side 

rails of brass spindles, brass edging and mounting. Fitted 

with three draws with plain fronts, and three cupboards 

with paneled doors separated and flanked by cylindrical 

fluted Corinthian columns. On brass paw feet and with 

brass mounts. 
Height, 44 inches; length, 74 inches; width, 28 inches. 

-Mahogany Chest of Drawers 

Rectangular shape. Plain top, four drawers with brass 

loop handles on turned tapering legs. 

Height, 40 inches; length, 41 inches; width, 19 inches. 

-Early American Mahogany" -C^fjy. 

Rectangular shape, with molded cornice ana base, shaped 

aprons, cabriole legs carved at the knees and ending in 

ribbed spreading feet. Divided into five small and three 

long drawers with molded fronts and swing loop handles 

of brass with shaped plates and keyhole escutcheons. 

Height, 5 feet 1 inch; width, 3 feet 7 inches; depth, 22y, inches. 

-Mahogany Chest of Drawers uu 

Rectangular shape, with molded cornice supported at the 

angles by fluted pilasters. Fitted with two short and five 

long drawers with brass looped handles. 

Height, 58 inches; length, 44 itjjvkes; [w^lth, 23^fpches. 

-Mahogany Highboy" in the Early" American Sty'le 

Rectangular shape, in two portions. Upper portion with 

molded and dentelled cornice and fluted chamferings at 

angles, fitted with five short and three long drawers with 

swinging brass handles and pierced plates. Projecting 

lower portion fitted with three long drawers with brass 

handles. On claw and ball feet. 

Height, 75 inches; length, 42 inches; depth, 23 inches. 
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101—Threefold Stamped Leather Screen 

Covered in brown leather, with stamped and gilded borders 

/ 'Surrounding each fold. 
Height, 75 inches; length, 72 inches. 

102—Italian Stained-wood Tabli^^L/I " 

Rectangular top, with molded and carved edge, stained 

cXrvJL- brown. Ebonized lyre-shaped scrolled supports. With in¬ 

cised volutings and curved incised longitudinal stretcher. 

Height, 33 inches; length, 8 feet 5 inches; width, 2 feet 10 inches. 

103—Velvet-covered Couch CT-^. 

Rectangular shape, with overstuffed arms and curved back 

/ O do Covered in red velvet, finished with silk galloon and deep 

fringe. Three square cushions covered in red velvet to cor¬ 

respond. 
Height, 34 inches; lengthy 96 inches; depth, 40 inches. 

104—Enameled Chest of Drawers 4im Armchair 

Chest of drawers, fitted with pine drawers with carved 

paneled fronts and with fluted pilasters at angles. Arm- 

4 3 ^ c^ia^r’ with square back, curved molded and acanthus-leaf 

—. arms, swell front and turned tapering legs. Cane back 

^ i 0 and seat. Finished in greenish gray and white enamel. 

Chest of drawers: Height, 41 inches; length, 57 inches; depth, 
25 inches. 

^3 105—Pair of Brass Andirons 7q o Turned baluster-shaped stems, with ball finials and scrolled 

~~ feet. 
Height, 17 inches. 

106—Pair of B rass Andirons \r 

Turned baluster-shaped stems, with ball finials and scrolled 

feet. 
Height, 15 inches. 



107— Paik of Brass Andirons 

Turned baluster-shaped stems, with acorn finials and 

, ^ scrolled feet. 

108— Set of Brx\ss Fire-irons 

/ , Turned brass handles. Set 
4 

109- 

/ ou- 
110- 

111- 
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114- 

115- 

Brass Coal Hod 

Helmet-shaped, with swinging bail handle. 
Height, 18 inch eg. 

Pair of Italian Bronze AndironsCJ^/C^ iQyi 

Formed as figures of Vulcan and Apollo. Standing on ir- 

xegular rocky bases. Below are cast-iron supports of 

Renaissance design, decorated with masks and dolphins. 

0 &2sl \jjht, 36 in dyes. 

Iron and Brass Fire-irons and Stand 

Poker with iron handle, shovel with brass handle. On iron 

stand. 
IIeigh t, nclies. 

Small Iron and Brass Fender ^/(s ' 

Straight shape, with rounded corners. Front of painted 

wires, top rail of brass, molded brass base and brass bracket 

feet. 
Length, 26 inches. 

Brass Fender . . 7TlA , 

Rounded corners, with pierced and molded front and five 

claw feet. 
Length, 10 inches. 

-Copper Standing Electric Light Q-^yf\ 

Circular tripod stands, supporting boiyf of Rubricated pat¬ 

terning and standard with curved arm for two electric 

lights. On triangular base. 
Height, 32 inches. 

-Quantity of Italian Satin Damask 

Red satin damask in a pattern of large flowers and scrolls. 

Length, 140 yards. 



SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

TAPESTRIES Q 

116— Seventeenth Century Flemish Tapestry Door Frame 

Border of tapestry panel adapted as door frame. Pat¬ 

terned on a light brown ground, in ivory color, blues and 

, yj? (f ^^yellows with acanthus-leaf scrollings, oval panels, formed by 

tulip blossoms and leaves, and occupied with subjects of 

“Leda and the Swan,” and with fruits, leaves, birds and 

monkeys. 
Length, 23 feet 9 inches; width, 1 foot 5 inches. 

117— Panel of Eighteenth Century Aubusson Tapestry 

Narrow upright panel, decorated with “verdure” and with 

a Dutch figure subject in the style of Teniers. Surrounded 

^ 0 by a border of gryphons with scrolled terminations in light 

browns on a dark brown ground. 

Length, 8 feet 5 inches; width, 1 foot 6 inches. 

118—Pair of Tapestry Panels in the- Seventeenth Century 

Brussels Style 

Center with heraldic shields, with device of five hearts and 

fleur-de-lis. Surmounted by a helmet and mantled with 

acanthus-leaf scrollings in green and yellow. All on a 

°^Hbrown ground. Border of floral festoons, fruit pendants, 

vases of flowers and oval medallions in strong colors on a 

yellow ground, with outer border of egg-and-dart pattern¬ 

ing in brown and yellow. 

Heights, 9 feet 9 inches and 9 feet 11 inches; widths, 6 feet 10 
inches and 7 feet 10 inches. 

rv-'Ac. A 
119 

>30 6' 

Seventeenth Century Flemish Verdure Tapestry 

Center of verdure patterning, with acanthus scrollings, 

h-^grape and vine-leaf entwined trellis, floral sprays, peacocks, 

squirrel and serpent. In the background is a rocky land¬ 

scape with buildings; below are a stag and does, a leopard, 



rabbits and other animals. Wide border of fruit and flower 

pendants, vases of pointed leaves, musical trophies, seated 

classical figures and birds. All in dark green, brown and 

yellows. 
Height, 12 feet; length, 14 feet 2 inches. 

120—Sixteenth Century Flemish Tapestry 

Subject: The wife of Darius appealing to King Alexander. 

^ At the left Alexander, wearing a crown, is seated on horse- 

/ ^ ^"*~back, with his attendants and soldiers bearing spears behind 

him. On the left the Queen kneels facing him, her attend¬ 

ants bearing vases and baskets of fruit behind her. Back¬ 

ground of landscape with meadow, trees and buildings. In 

the foreground are shrubs and flowers. With wide border of 

clusters of fruits, flowers and leaves, alternating with 

figures in classical costume. Color scheme of dark and 

light greens, browns and reds. 

Height, 9 feet 8 inches; width, 16 feet 3 inches. 

ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 

121—Persian Rug lA.. 

Field with black ground, patterned with a diaper of pear- 

/ —- shaped figures in colors. Border of yellow scrolls on red 

ground. 
Length, 4 feet; width, 3 feet. 

122—Bokhara Rug Q> ■ 
Field with red ground, patterned with octagonal medal¬ 

lions in white, blue and yellow. Border of floral medallions 

in colors. 
Length, 5 feet 3 inches; width, 3 feet 3 inches. 

123- 

d-t? 
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-Oriental Rug ^^ 

Field, red ground patterned with quatrefoil medallion in 

light colors. Border of leaves and flowers 

on red ground. 

in light colors 

Length, 6 feet 9 inches; width, 4 feet. 



124- Rug 
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125- 
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—Caucasian huu . 
Of Kazak weave. Field, rvith blue ground, has a central 

quatrefoil with blue ground and white and black patterning 

flanked by hexagonal medallions with brown grounds pat¬ 

terned in green. Inner guard of Greek fret in reddish 

brown, half the ground being white and half of rose color, 

and outer guard of vertical patternings in red, black and 

yellow on a white ground. Border of hook design in dark 

brown on grounds of alternate red and blue, with passages 

of white and brown. 
Length, 6 feet; width. 4 feet. 

—Persian Rug IQ ■ 

Of Hamadan weave. Field, patterned with central hexa¬ 

gonal medallions occupied with a varicolored diaper of in¬ 

terlacements, leaves and flowers on a dark blue ground, 

surrounded by a band of similar diapered pattern on a 

white ground and with triangular spaces at the corners 

similarly patterned on dark blue ground. Inner guard 

of two strips, one of Saracenic trefoils in white on black, 

and one of a floral scrolling in colors on a black ground, 

the latter being repeated for the outer guard. Border of 

varicolored rosettes and leaves on a red ground. 

Length, 6 feet 9 inches; width, 4 feet 5 inches. 

126—Seventeenth Century Ghior^ez /Rug * /C > j J 

o Field with light blue ground, patternea with double/pointed 

medallion in red, and floral sprays in red and brown. Inner 

guard of alternate red and white stripe, with floral sprays, 

border of flower forms and leaves in reds and blue ground. 

Outer guard of red stripe, with meander pattern in yellow 

and black. 
Length, 6 feet 2V? inches; width, 4 feet. 

—Turkish Rug n 

- Of Bergama weave. Field with a red ground patterned 

with horizontal bars of striped flower forms in blue, white 

and black. Inner and outer guards of varicolored floral 

meanders outlined with black on white ground. Border 

of varicolored circular medallions on a black ground. 

Length, 8 feet 2 inches; width, 3 feet 9 inches. 



128—Persian Rug 

i>l ^ 

Of Hamadan weave. The field, with a dark blue ground, 

has an all-over pattern of diamond-shaped figures, leaf 

forms and rosettes in various colors. The inner guard 

is of a zigzag pattern in light colors on a red ground, and 

the outer guard of a varicolored floral scroll on a yellow 

ground. The border is of pear-shaped figures with serrated 

leaves and small flowers in colors on a red ground. 

Length, 9 feet 2 inches; width, 5 feet 3 inches. 

129 Feraghan Rug 1/ UCC.-U 
Field with dark blue ground, patterned with quatrefoil 

medallions, flower and leaf forms and scrolls in red, blue 

and yellow. Inner and outer guards of meander pattern 

in red and black on blue ground. Border of palmetto¬ 

shaped flower forms in colors on a red ground. 

Length, 9 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 4 inches. 

130—Caucasian R ug 

Field with dark blue ground, patterned in pear shapes of 

red, white, brown and blue. Border with red ground pat- 

turned with similar figures. 

Length, 10 feet 9 inches; width, 5 feet 7 inches. 

131—Persian Rug 

Field with pale green ground, patterned/with large central 

medallion of interlacements and flower iorms in dark blue, 

Ted and green, and with heart-shaped medallions enclosing- 

flower forms on red grounds at the angles. Inner and 

outer guards of red and white stripes, with scrolled floral 

patternings in light colors and border of flower forms in 

colors in a cream-colored ground. 

Length, 10 feet 6 inches; width, 6 feet 3]/o inches. 
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132—Persian Carpet 

Field with cream-colored ground, and diamond-shaped me¬ 

dallion in center, having dark blue ground with floral scroll¬ 

ings in colors, and quatrefoil figure having circular medal¬ 

lion center. At the angle are floral scrollings in green 

on red ground. Inner and outer guards of florally pat¬ 

terned stripes of light green and red. Border of light 

green, patterned with flower forms in colors. 

Length, 9 feet 6 inches; width, 8 feet 4 inches. 

t 
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133—Soumak Carpet 

Red field, patterned in dark blue, black and light red, with 

<k*^-diamond-shapcd medallions and floral scrollings. Inner 

guard of meander pattern on light red ground and outer 

guard of floral scrolls in red on a dark blue ground. Border 

of amethyst blue, with flower forms in dark blue, red and 

orange. 
Length, 9 feet; width, 8 feet 4 inches. 

91 
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4 inches. 

134— Leopard-skin Hearth Rug 

Leopard skin with head mounted. 

Length, 6 feet 2 inch[ 

135— Bearskin Rug Uln- 
Cinnamon bearskin with mounted hea$1. 

„_ Length, 6 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet 8 inches. 

DECORATIVE AND OTHER PAINTINGS 

136 Eighteenth 
V 

Century 

i3 d 

—Pair of Oie Paintings of 

Florentine School 

Subjects: Classical Ruins. One with church port 

other with pointed arch and round turret in backgrqund. 

Both with figures in the foreground. Painted, in tempera, 

on canvas. Of the seventeenth century Florentine School. 

In painted and gilt frames. These, with No. 137, formed a 

portion of a room decoration of an old Florentine house 

and are in the original frames. 

Height, 83 inches; widths, 44 and 35 inches. 

ThJUL' J 
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-Oil Painting in the Style of Van Loo 

Portrait of a Noblewoman. Full-length portrait of a lady 

with flower in her hair, wearing an embroidered stomacher 

/ _^ a o and skirt of pearl-colored satin and a blue mantle, who 

stands at the side of a table with red cloth and rests on it 

her left hand holding a rose. Behind her stands a negro 

attendant, in turban, holding a basket of flowers. Painted 

on canvas; of the seventeenth century French school. In 

gilt frame. 
Height, 71 inches; width, 49 inches. 

From the Stanford White Collection. 

0 
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138—Oil Painting 

Subject : “Cain Killing Abel.” Cain, brandishing a stone 

in one hand, bends over the prostrate Abel. In the middle 

distance a sacrifice burns on an altar. Landscape back¬ 

ground with storm effect. Painted on canvas; of the seven¬ 

teenth century Italian school. In gilt frame. 

Height, 47 inches; length, 68 inches. 

139- 
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-Pair of Oil Paintings of the Eighteenth Century 

Florentine School 

Subject: Classical Ruins, with pyramid in distance and 

figures of peasants in foreground. Painted, in tempera, on 

canvas, of the seventeenth century Florentine school. 

Water-stained, in painted and gilt frame. 

Height, 30 inches; length, 71 inches. 

7~FyLo - 
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140—Oil Painting 

Subject: Episode in a sixteenth century Italian “Novello.” 

o o In the foreground two groups of figures in sixteenth cen¬ 

tury costumes, with clumps of trees. In the middle dis¬ 

tance a seaport with towers, buildings and ships, in the 

background a landscape with conical trees. Blue sky and 

rain-clouds. Painted on canvas; of the sixteenth century 

Italian school. In molded gilt and painted wood frame. 

Height, 30 inches; length, 50 inches. 



141—Oil Painting 
J 

Subject: Still life of basket of fruit, with cut watermelon, 

grapes, pears and pomegranates, with fold of brocaded 

drapery, violin and mandolin in background. Painted on 

canvas; of the seventeenth century Italian school. Gilt 

frame. 
Height, 35 inches; length, 45 inches. 

Subject: “The Last Supper.” Christ seated under a canopy 

at a round table surrounded by the Apostles, St. Judas 

0 ~—-clutching a bag of money in the foreground and St. John 

leaning his head on the Saviour’s breast. Painted on panel, 

and of the seventeenth century A enetian school. 

Height, 40 inches; width, 35 inches. 

] 43—Oil Painting ^\f ' (Sj 
Subject: Portrait of a Senator. Three-quarter-length view 

of a standing elderly man with long forked white beard, 

0 0 in black coat with black sleeveless surtout lined with red. 

His left hand holds a glove and his right a parchment in¬ 

scribed “Anno AEtatis sua 76. Pinxit Anno D’ni 1583. 

Firenze.” Painted on cradled panel. Attributed to Ales¬ 

sandro Allori, called Bronzino [1535-1607]. In heavy gilt 

frame. 
Height, 40% inches; width, 33ya inches. 

From the Sedelmeyer Collection. 

0 0 

144—Oil Painting 

Oval shape. Subject: Aiew of Classical Ruins, with houses 

in middle distance and background, and figures of soldiers 

and dog in foreground. Blue sky with white clouds. Painted 

on canvas and remounted. School of Cavaliere G. P. Pan- 

nini [1691-1764]. Gilt frame. 

Height, 38 inches; width, 27 inches. 
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145—Set of Four Oil Paintings of the Eighteenth Century 

Venetian School 

Decorative panels of still life and landscape. One of a 

basket of fruits, and a vase of fruits on a table with bunches 

of flowers, and a landscape with huntsman and dogs seen 

through an open window; one with pendent bunches of 

grapes and acorns and a landscape with river and bridge 

below; one with still life group of sausages, game and 

Hitch of venison with hunter trapping leopards in land¬ 

scape above, and one with still-life group of a vase of flow¬ 

ers, a bowl of peaches, cluster of strawberries and crab- 

apples, a branch of cherries and a bunch of asparagus, with 

mounted huntsmen in landscape seen through open window 

above. In original molded, carved, painted and gilded wood 

frames. 
Height, 34 inches; width, 25 inches. 

Pair of Oil Paintings 

Oval shape. Subject: Battle Scenes. One a conflict be¬ 

tween Italians and Turks, the other a conflict between 

Italians and French. Painted on canvas. Of the School of 

Alessandro Magnarco [1681-1745], known as “II Lissan- 

drino.” Gilt frame. 
Height, 26 inches; length, 34 inches. 

146 

147—Oil Painting 

Subject: Half-length 

peruke, crimson robe 

0 

portrait of a Painter, with dark 

open at the neck, palette on left 

hand and sheaf of brushes in the right. Dark blue sky. 

Painted on canvas; of the early eighteenth century. French 

school. Gilt frame. 
Height, 29 inches; width, 24 inches. 

9; 4V- 
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148—Pair of Oil Paintings 

Subject: Studies of Classical Architecture. One with mar- 

a 0 hie fountain, one with Italian garden in the background. 

Both with figures in classical costume in foreground. 

Painted on canvas. Of the seventeenth century Italian 

school. 
Height, 29 inches; width, 23% inches. 



i^l/1Asvj I/O 149—Pair of Oil Paintings 

Subjects: “The Youthful Christ^preachiimLto the Elders’ 

c and “Christ driving the Money-changers ^rorn the Temple.” 

Painted on canvas. Of the school of Peter Paul Rubens 

[1577-1040]. In old frames. 

Height, 16 inches; length, 27% inches. 

150—Oil Painting b^C- "7^/UJOtXIaj 
Subject of half-length figure of a young girl holding a 

bird. Painted on canvas. Of the eighteenth century 

French school. In carved and gilt wood scrolled frame. 

Height, 17% inches; width, 14 inches. 

151- -Pair of Oil Paintings 

Oval shape. Subjects of Pairs of Symbolic Amorini. One 

pair holding a wreath, and the other holding globe and 

square and serpent-entwined staff. Painted on canvas. 

Of the school of Boucher. Framed. 

Height, 11 inches; width, 14 inches. 

152- 

panel. 

Oil Painting 

Subject of a Nymph fleeing i(rom a Satyr. Painted 

Of the French school of the nineteenth century. ' 

From the Stanford White Sale. 

153—Pair of Eighteenth Cen 

Height, 10 inches; length, 12 incheq 

v Oil Paintings 
% 

sTlIRY I 

Subjects of groups of Sheep and Goats. Painted on canvas 

and of the eighteenth century. Dutch school. Old carved 

and gilt wood frames. 
Height, 7 inches; length, 10 inches. 

(D -Y(- 7 154—Mezzotint Engraving 

Portrait of General Bonaparte. Half-length, in uniform, 

-without hat and facing front. Painted by J. F. Ruicu, 

engraved by C. H. Hodge. With margins. A rich im¬ 

pression. In black frame. 



155—Mezzotint Engraving (& /V 

SI 

Portrait of Napoleon I. Full length, in uniform, facing 

front and holding cocked hat in left hand, and a paper 

6 with pen in right hand. Design by Hilaire Le Dru, en¬ 

graved by Coqueret. With margins and slight creases. Fine 

impression. Gilt frame. ^ / 

156—Stipple Engraving 

Portrait of Bonaparte at the Battle of Arcole, 27th Bru- 

maire, Year V. Three-quarter length portrait, ini uni¬ 

form, holding flag in left hand and sword in right. Painted 

by Le Gros, engraved by Clar and dated 1800. Fine 

impression. Gilt frame. 

157—Line Engraving (r>. /tv 7 

/6 

Portrait of Napoleon I. Full bust length, in robes, facing 

to the left. Drawn and engraved by F. Bouilliard. Wide 

margins. Collector’s mark, “C. 0.,” in lower left corner. 

Gilt frame. 

3- 
158—Set of Eight Colored Prints 

Eighteenth century prints, by various engravers, of views 

of London, Paris and other cities. Colored. In gilt frame 

to match. 
0 * 

159- 

161 

Lot of Six Prints and Photographs 

Old and modern prints and autotype reproductions. All 

fraraed' r / J75 . 

Set of Three Eighteenth Century Engravings 

Three views of Florence with figures, after Zocehi, by vari¬ 

ous engravers. In gilt frames. 

Life Study* in Charcoal q 

Study of a seated nude boy in charcoal. In wooden frajTfe. 

Height, 23 inches; width, 17 inches. 



162- 

163- 

4 C 

Chinese Painting 

Panel, painted in brilliant colors, of Maya in the center 

holding a flower, with an aureole and surrounded by 

twenty similar but smaller figures. On green and blue 

ground. Mounted on brocaded silk. 

Length, 45 inches; width, 25 inches. 

-Persian Rug SV■Lj 

Of Feraghan weave. The field, With a red ground, patterned 

with a diaper of varicolored pear-shaped figures. Inner and 

outer guards of varicolored diagonal stripes, patterned with 

die-shaped figures. Border of varicolored pear-shaped fig¬ 

ures on a dark blue ground. 

164—Persian Carpet 

Length, 15 feet 7 inches; width, 6 feet 2 inches. 

/ C 
J 

Of Feraghan weave. Field, with a ground of dark blue, 

patterned with a diaper of varicolored quatrefoil floral 

medallions, flowers and leaves, and with a small diamond¬ 

shaped medallion, filled, on a yellow ground, with a vari¬ 

colored floral design. Inner and outer guards of two bands, 

one having varicolored star-shaped rosettes on a yellow 

ground and one a white meander with red leaves on a blue 

ground. Border of large heart-shaped medallions of dark 

blue on a light blue ground. 

Length, 10 feet 6 inches; width, 10 feet. 

165— Mahogany Fourpost BED^^yyo- 

Front posts as fluted columns, with acanthus-leaf capitals, 

//r° square pedestal, and turned baluster-shaped legs. Back 

posts of plain columnar design. Shaped footboard. Tester 

top, with cretonne hangings. 

166— Overstuffed Bedroom Couch 

ojj_Overstuffed back and head. Ccb/ered in figured cretoin' 

with square cushion to correspond. [ 

Height, 30 inches; depth, 66 inches. 



167—Mahogany Fourpost Bed 

teenth Century 

/)W»' 
in the Style of ^the Eigh- 

*>fd 
Q Cf fnlnninar posts with turned capitals, fluted stems having 

lower portions richly carved with acanthus leaves, square 

pedestals and turned legs. Shaped head and foot boards. 

Canopy and hangings of figured cretonne. 

3i 

168—Pair of Seventeenth Century_Italian Weought-iron. 

Gates J Y[/ ■ 
Formed of a grating of parallel square wrought-iron bars, 

with pointed trefoil terminations and serpentine arched top. 

Fronts entirely covered with scrolled grillwork of vine leaves, 

grapes and tendrils secured by iron wire. 

Height, 8 feet 9 inches; width, 5 feet 7 inches. 
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